CANADA POST: MYTHS & FACTS
MYTH #1 “WE AREN’T PROFITABLE”
FACT: Canada Post has been profitable for 20 of the
last 22 years, including the past four years. It was
not profitable in 2011 because management locked
out its workforce and lost a lot of business. Since the
mid1990s, Canada Post has put over a billion
dollars in profits back into the public purse.

MYTH #2 "A WASTE OF TAXPAYER MONEY”
FACT: Canada Post doesn’t run on any taxpayer money. It
has actually delivered more than a billion dollars back. Canada
Post became a Crown Corporation in the early 1980s so it
could survive off its own revenues. Anyone who says Canada
Post wastes taxpayers money is misinformed or lying.

MYTH #3 “EMAIL IS KILLING CANADA POST"
FACT: Canada Post is shipping more items each year that it
was in 1989, five years before the internet took off. Letters are
declining steadily but internet shopping has led to a boom in
parcel deliveries. Canada Post is constantly setting new records
in parcel delivery volumes. Canada Post is riding the internet
shipping boom just like Amazon and other internet shipping
companies.

MYTH #4 "WE CAN'T AFFORD PENSIONS"
FACT: Canada Post wants to weaken pensions for new
hires, saying the old pension plan is too costly. But the
pension crisis is a phony one. Canada Post is profitable
and postal workers continue to pay into the plan. The
pension plan has enough money to pay out workers as
they retire. Rolling back the pension plan is a management
cash grab.

MYTH #5 “WE CAN'T AFFORD HOME DELIVERY”
FACT: Canada Post can afford to restore and
expand home delivery. It would be even easier
with new revenuegenerating services like
postal banking, which exists in many other
countries, including Canada until the mid60s.
Canada Post’s own studies show postal
banking is a financial nobrainer, but they don’t
want postal banking or home delivery because
they have another agenda. This agenda has
nothing to do with providing essential public
services.

MYTH #6 “WE DON'T WANT A LABOUR DISPUTE”
FACT: Management wants a labour dispute and disrupted service so it can undermine public
confidence in Canada Post, and blame the dispute on the postal workers. The new Liberal government
is also putting together a review of Canada Post. Management wants a labour dispute and phony
pension crisis to dominate the agenda, not restoring home delivery and postal banking.
The end goal is to privatize our public postal service. Corporations want its assets and to eliminate a
competitor, because Canada Post has the country's largest retail infrastructure, and delivers twothirds
of all mail. Cutting home delivery, rejecting postal banking, and pushing rollbacks on postal workers is
about making Canada Post ready for privatization and about sapping public confidence in our postal
service. This is the classic privatization strategy designed to reduce public opposition.

WHAT DO WE WANT?
A publiclyowned, financiallystable Canada Post is possible.
Canada Post can afford decent jobs and pensions for postal workers, and
home delivery for all. The postal workers are not the problem.
The servicecutting privatizers running Canada Post are the problem.
Tell your MP that you want a better public
postal service, not one that cuts services and
pushes for labour disruption.
Send a message of support to our postal
workers. Put a sign on your mailbox, tell a
postal worker you support them, and if it
comes to it, get down to the picket lines.

